
 
CHRISTCHURCH MODEL YACHT CLUB INC. 

ESTABLISHED 1898 

MINUTES OF THE 124th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. 

Held at the clubrooms, Lake Victoria, Hagley Park, Christchurch, commencing 
at 1:30pm, Saturday 6th August, 2022 

APOLOGIES.  

Ron Wenham, Murray Pearce, Derek Kraak, Cliff Bishop, Thysje Arthur, Rod Liddy, 
Keith Drewitt, Graeme Raxworthy, Peter Bradley, Jim Patterson, Hugh Hobden, 
Robert Duns, David Strack,, Darryl Sutton, Jeremy Marris, Selwyn Taylor, Allan 
Anderson, Allan Cook 

Attendance: 25 members 

Al Ross, Peter Fisher, Ralph Biggs, Chris Koskela, Tom Arthur, Dayele Hobson, Leon 
Blewett, Tom Wilda, Daniel Cross, Rodney Ford, Ron Bedyn, Cyrus Berry, Bryan 
Lowson, Harry Lowson, Murray Pearce, Phil Hilson, Bob Torrie, Warwick Stephens, 
Doug Parker, Clyde Rogers, Barry Bissell, Roy Bickerstaff, Graeme Parratt, Ian 
Scott, Glen Church 

MINUTES OF THE 123rd AGM.   

Minutes of AGM 123 were taken as read. 
Moved Tom Arthur, seconded Rodney Ford 

MATTERS ARISING 

No matters arising. 

REPORTS: 

Commodore’s Report:  Chris Koskela 

Well, another year has passed us by, and quickly too. This past year sees our club 
membership still strong. But let us take a moment and remember those members 
who have passed. 

Also, welcome to our new members who have recently joined. 
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This year, your club will host the upcoming EC12 South Island Championships in 
September. A big thank you to those involved with the organising and running of 
these events. 

Covid again, is still with us, along with other sickness’s but thankfully, we can keep 
on going about our business, and enjoy what we have, but must remain vigilant. 

We must thank your committee, who give up their time to ensure things run smoothly 
for the club. A thank you, to Tom our Sailing Master, who creates the programme and 
roster, and thrives on posting the weekly results, which we all wait by our inboxes to 
read.  

Also, to those members which when asked, step up and assist in any way they can, 
from working bees to extra race officer duties. 

I personally have not been lake side much over past months due to work 
commitments and wish to thank those present for making sure things run smoothly.  

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank the outgoing committee, for their 
tireless work ensuring your club, and sailing day’s run smoothly. 

Ron Bedyn, Al Ross, Peter Fisher, Warwick Stevens, Tom Arthur, Leon Blewett, 
Cyrus Berry, Rodney Ford, Dayele Hobson. A fantastic group of people I have had 
the pleasure to serve with, on your committee. Cyrus is keeping an eye on the 
changes to the Incorporated Societies Act, that are looking like coming into play. 

Graeme Raxworthy, for keeping the washroom facilities clean. 

Roy, Tom W, Rod L, and any others I whose name has not come to mind at time of 
writing, to name a few, that help with club duties Thank you. 

I must also thank Norm Hill for his past service as Club Patron, and the incoming 
committee has some ideas around our future Patron. 

This is my final year as commodore, I thank everyone for their support, I am taking a 
break from the committee also, and wish the incoming committee all the best. 

Next year will see our 125th jubilee and plans are already being talked about, make 
sure you keep an eye out for the date etc. 

Thank you 

Chris Koskela 

Commodore 

Christchurch Model Yacht Club 

Vice Commodore’s Report: Ron Bedyn 

Another successful year has passed with steady growth despite losses due to an 
ageing demographic. A busy year has not allowed me as many opportunities to race 
as I would have hoped for, but when this was possible the level of both sailing and 
competition continues to grow. My thanks must firstly be to the committee for all the 
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efforts every one of you have put in and to all the volunteers who have given their 
time to make sure the recreational and competitive sailing happens smoothly, again 
thanks to all. 

A special mention to Al, Tom and Peter as their positions do require a substantial 
amount of time to perform their roles, Warwick, thanks for the continual liaison with 
council and staff to ensure the ongoing viability of the club and usage of the Lake, 
also Rodney taking on the mantle of Web site coordinator. 

This coming year will see the Clubs 125th Anniversary, and it is my hope that this will 
be celebrated in grand style as it should. We all enjoy our Hobby/Sport and the 
enjoyment and camaraderie it brings; this will only continue to happen in these trying 
times if we exercise patience, stick to the sailing rules, and each and every one of us 
is willing to roll up our sleeves and contribute in some small way. Thanks again to all 
for an enjoyable and entertaining year. 

Regards Captain Ron 

Treasurer’s Report: Peter Fisher 

This is my first year in the role as treasurer after taking over from Graeme 
Raxworthy.  The transition was very smooth, thank you Graeme, because all the 
filing was up to date and easy to understand.  I took the opportunity to change to 
using the Canterbury Capacity Accounting (CCA) excel based Cashbook accounting 
system.  I use excel in my work, so it is very easy to understand. 

We have decided to use CCA because they are a community accounting 
organisation that is financially supported by the Lottery Grants Board, Christchurch 
City Council and Rata Foundation.  Dennis Zhang, of CCA, has been extremely 
helpful with setting up the club accounts, charging just $144 for last years review and 
$274.85 to prepare these final accounts and to review them.  The $274.85 will be in 
next year’s accounts.  CCA can do our monthly accounts if that is ever required. 

As you will be aware, the Christchurch Model Yacht Club joined the New Zealand 
Radio Yachting Association (NZRYA), the controlling body for model yachting in New 
Zealand.  The annual subscriptions are a $25 club fee plus $10 per financial 
member.  We were the last model yacht club in New Zealand to fully join up to the 
NZRYA.  Individual members of this club have been members of the NZRYA, and not 
all of them because they compete in NZRYA sanctioned events, but because they 
want to be covered by the NZRYAs Public Liability Insurance policy and for other 
reasons.  For this last financial year, we paid $5 per person to the NZRYA for those 
members who were not already members, individually, and through other clubs such 
as the Pegasus Radio Sailing Club. 

The club is in a sound financial position with $28,095 in the Insurance Account.  At 
the end of the financial year the club closing cash balance was up $2,425.  I can see 
that there are going to more calls on our finances with each member required to pay 
the full $10 NZRYA fee, the possibility that we need to upgrade the club racing 
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computer, costs for our 125th celebrations on 17th June 2023 and a need to increase 
the funds/cash reserves in our Insurance Account. 

In our lease with the Christchurch City Council we are required to have sufficient 
funds to be able to clear this club building and all services and return the site to a 
grassed area.  We had a quote several years ago to demolish the clubhouse, but as 
you are aware inflation has been rampant over the last twelve months, so it has been 
decided to get another quotation.  As I am a quantity surveyor with experience in this 
field, I will do the calculations shortly. 

Ever since I joined the club, the Membership fee has been $60 with the renewal 
deductible by $20 if paid by 30th September. 

I propose the membership fees for 2022-23 as follows. 

Annual membership subscription $60 plus NZRYA levy $10 = $70 

Renewal membership subscription $60 plus NZRYA levy $10 = $70 

Renewal membership subscription if paid by 30 September $40 plus NZRYA levy 
$10 = $50 

 
We would appreciate direct crediting the payment into club’s Westpac bank account. 
03-0859-0325828-000 
Please use your surname and CMYC Subs as the reference. 

Sailing Master’s Report:  Tom Arthur 

In my opinion, on sailing matters within our club, the prime goal is to enjoy our 
sailing. The improvement of members RRS rules observance over time has greatly 
helped to a less aggressive attitude during racing. This is also evident on 
Wednesdays. The arbitrators and protest committee are still underutilised but 
exoneration has become more prevalent for rules breaches.  

The 2021-22 seasons duty officers’ roster was impacted quite seriously with health, 
personal and death issues whereby a swap could not work. On each of these 
occasions a member stepped forward and volunteered to fill the vacancy. As Sailing 
Master, I want to thank them in this report; Tom Wilda, Ian Scott, Dayele Hobson, Al 
Ross, Murray Pearce and Mike Inns.  

Over the last several years in the programs, the race days in bold print were the only 
ones where certificates were given at prizegiving. During the last two Sailing Masters 
tenures, these have always been Mark Foy events, however, this coming season at 
request of the committee, you will see that half of these races are now Mass Start 
races and half are Mark Foy starts.  

During the season, after consultation with Peter Knight (who wrote our marvellous 
computer race program), we rectified another handicap issue during Mark Foy starts. 
If a new boat or sailor was registered for the days race, the computer automatically 
allotted them a MF handicap of 80 seconds or so. This was demoralising for the 
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recipient, especially a new sailor learning the ropes, so the RO’s may now alter 
those boats start MF to a realistic level. Somehow the computer still works out a fair 
score.  

Finally, I think CMYC in general, rates very highly in its sailor’s attitude during sailing, 
and ability during rostered duties, and compatibility with each other. Congratulations 
members, you have made my portfolio so much easier.  

Tom Arthur Sailing Master  

Moved all reports be taken as read: Tom Arthur, seconded Ian Scott. Accepted. 

ELECTION OF COMMITTEE: 

Nominations received: 

Commodore:  Ron Bedyn 

Vice Commodore: Daniel Cross, Cyrus Berry (member’s vote is required) 

Secretary:  Al Ross 

Treasurer: Peter Fisher 

Sailing Master:  Tom Arthur 

Web Master: Rodney Ford 

Frequency & Storage:  Warwick Stephens 

Member:  Leon Blewett 

Member: Ron Campbell 

Bryan Lowson and Bob Torrie agreed to be election scrutineers. A secret ballot was 
held. 

Cyrus Berry was elected as Vice Commodore. 
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GENERAL BUSINESS: 

Membership Subscription 

To approve an increase of subscription fees by $10 to incorporate our subscription to 
NZRYA. 

Fees schedule as noted in Treasurer’s Report. 

Moved: Peter Fisher, seconded Tom Arthur. Passed. 

Incorporated Societies Act 2022 

The new Act has implications for CMYC and clubs in general.  

A brief explanation was given by Warwick Stephenson and Cyrus Berry. 

Key concerns for CMYC are:  

- The requirement for auditing not review of the accounts, with a bill of $4,500-
$6,000. 

- Annual fees to be incorporated 
- Onerous liability conditions on the club and officers unlikely to be acceptable 

The club will consider de-registering and operating as a non-profit organisation. 
Banks and other companies we deal with will accept this. The club would operate 
under a structure and constitution as usual. 

While the new Act is already in place, we are waiting on operating regulations, due 
August 2023 before the final implementation date of September 2026. 

Westpac have agreed they would assist in transferring our accounts to a newly 
named organisation providing we have full club endorsement and follow our 
constitutional procedures, including transfer of assets. 

The committee will continue to explore the options. 

Club Patron 

CMYC does not currently have a Patron, due to Norman Hill becoming unable to fulfil 
the role. 

For most of the club’s history, the mayor of Christchurch has agreed to be patron. 

The committee are awaiting the outcome of the 2022 Christchurch Mayoral election, 
and will approach the successful candidate. 
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Tax 

A question from the floor asked about the tax status of CMYC. 

CMYC pays GST but does not collect it. 

Liability 

A question was asked about any member’s liabilities that might be transferrable to 
partners (wives). 

There are none known, that are not covered by common law. 

Clubhouse 

The main doors allow rain to leak in during heavy rain. It was hoped this could be 
remedied with appropriate door seals. 

One of the doors had been catching badly on the concrete. It was noted with thanks 
that it had been fixed. 

125th Anniversary 

2023 will be the club’s 125th anniversary. Rodney Ford is writing a book to 
commemorate it and has collected a wide range of images. 

A special event will be planned to celebrate. 

A team will be formed to co-ordinate it. 

General Discussion 

- Canterbury Classic Wooden Boat Club has asked if they could join us for a 
Wednesday sailing/meet-up. There was general agreement that this was OK, 
providing they respected the racing that would be going on. 

- It was noted that the Financial Report was signed by a company not a person. 
Committee would see if this was acceptable to the Companies Office, by 
submitting the report as it stands. 

- The boat Challenger is now owned by CMYC, but need renovation, especially if it 
is to be displayed at the 125th event. 

- Members sought an update from NZRYA about the Incorporated Societies Act. 
- It was noted that clubs that are part of a wider club or organisation may be able to 

parent off the larger club with regard to compliance with the Act. 

Historic Record 

Warwick Stephens had received from Robert Duns a large amount of historic records 
in the form of a photo album, boats register and copies of minute books from the 
club’s first years. 
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Rodney Ford will review them and incorporate some into the 125th publication. 

They can be added to material already being assembled for the Christchurch Public 
Library archives. 

Special thanks will be passed to Robert. 

Outgoing Commodore 

Ron Bedyn gave special thanks to Chris Koskela for his service as Commodore and 
noted that despite a hectic private life he had contributed greatly to the club by his 
leadership and management of the committee. 

Chris Koskela said he had enjoyed his time, over 8 years on the committee, 
including being Sailing Master for a few years.  

He thanked the committee for all their work in the background which keeps the club 
going. 

He welcomed the new committee members. 

He was looking forward to having a break and wished the new committee every 
success. 

Meeting Closed 

The meeting closed at 2.35 pm, followed by tea, coffee and refreshments. 
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